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HEAT TRANSFER IN A PLANAR LAYER
In a canonic case of the heat transfer, it is trans ferred through the layer of the mixture of the steam and the dry gas between two surfaces (figure). Gap between the surfaces can be considered as the thick ness of the reduced film during the heat and mass transfer. The problem is one dimensional, and the mixture velocity along the surface equals zero. At the left surface, the steam is injected, i.e., the left surface is the steam source. The steam diffuses to the right sur face and condenses on it; thereby, the steam sink occurs here. The surfaces are impermeable for the dry gas.
It is acceptable to express diffusion flow density j i in the isothermal layer by the Fick law through absolute concentration gradient ∇c i of the diffusing component expressed in kilograms per cubic meter (kg/m 3 ) or kilomoles per cubic meter (kmol/m 3 ):
(1) where D is the diffusivity.
If D is measured in square meters per second (m 2 
/m
3 (it coincides with the relative molar con centration for ideal gases) is used [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Let us substi tute into formula (1), where ρ is the mixture density, and differentiate considering that diffusivity is constant. We derive = -Equations of motion and energy are usually solved accepting ρ = const for simplicity; in this case, the Fick law for the nonisothermal case is written in the form (2) Only this record form is particularly accepted in [5] .
According to the diffusion laws, the counterflows of the diffusing gases in the binary mixture are equal to one another. As applied to the scheme under consider ation (figure), this means that However, the dry gas is not produced anywhere and does not disappear; therefore, it should be motionless, which can be only under the condition that the con vective (the Stefan) steam-gas mixture flow moves oppositely to the diffusion dry gas flow and compen sates it. Thus, we obtain the formula for the Stefan mass flow density [5] in the form The volume (convective) velocity of this flow It should be emphasized that this velocity is determined in the reference system associated with the center of mass, or in the system, in which the opposite mass diffusion flows of the steam and the dry gas rather than volume ones, are equalized [1, 2, 4] . Since the densities of the steam-gas mixture ρ and dry gas ρ d.g are different, the convective velocities of oppo site flows w Sf and j d.g /ρ d.g are different. The dry gas is mobile when counting the system of the center of mass or, in other words, the center of mass moves relatively to the surfaces under consideration (figure). Conse quently, the use of formulas (2) and (3), or relative mass concentrations, is not quite convenient to solve the problem depicted in the figure. One of the authors of this article had met this difficulty in [6] , where rather cumbersome approximated solutions were derived.
However, since the dry gas is motionless, its diffu sion and transfer by the Stefan flow can be not taken into account generally, thus considering only the steam motion relative to the motionless dry gas and the surfaces. This approach was proposed by Maxwell and widely used by Stefan and Frank Kamenetskii [2] . The author of [4] called it the Hittorf system. In this
system, the flow density of one component relative to another one, kmol/(m 2 s), is expressed in the form
where is the volume of 1 kmole mixture at its pres sure and temperature and r s is the steam volume frac tion in the mixture. Strictly speaking, the diffusivity and the molar vol ume depend on coordinate y due to the temperature oscillations over the thickness of the reduced film, but these variations partially compensate one another. Accepting = const, let us rewrite (4) in the form
and, taking into account that molar steam flow j s is independent of y in the steady state mode, we derive the differential equation with separated variables. The boundary conditions are as follows:
where Y = y/δ is the dimensionless coordinate; t so and t si are the relative volume concentrations and temperatures of the steam source and sink. The solu tion of Eq. (5) 
has the form [2]:
Derivative which is substituted into (4), is found from this formula. As a result, the formula for the steam flow density through the reduced film is derived, mol/(m 2 s):
The steam flow is usually calculated by the formula = = and β = D/δ in the case under consideration. Dividing j s by and substituting we derive coefficient K j , which takes into account an increase in the mass flow under the effect of the Stefan flow:
We further consider two cases when the directions of heat and mass flows coincide as well as when they are opposite. The steam flow does not interact with the surfaces (figure). In the first case, the steam being fil tered through the motionless dry gas layer is cooled from temperature t so to t si partially transferring its enthalpy to the gas (we do not take into account the ( ) It means that the heat conduction flow from the steam-gas mixture to the right surface (figure) is larger than from the left surface to the mixture due to the amount of heat transferred by the steam to the dry gas during its cooling from t so to t si . 1 Let us introduce dimensionless coordinate θ = (t -⎯ t si )/(t so -t si ) and the Stefan dimensionless complex Sf = and transform Eq. (8) to the form:
Its solution for boundary condition θ = 1 and Y = 0 is as follows:
Substituting θ = 0 at Y = 1 into (9), after small transformations, we derive the formula for the calcula tion of the heat flow during the combined heat and mass transfer:
After the substitution r s = 1 -r d.g and in Eq. (6), where μ is the molar mass of the steam mix ture with the dry gas, and the substitution of the expression for the steam flow density into the formula for determining Sf, taking into account that λ = aρc p , where a and c p are the thermal diffusivity and the spe 1 This circumstance was not sufficiently taken into account in [6] ; therefore, inaccuracy was committed. 
cific mass heat capacity of the mixture at a constant pressure, we write If complex does not strongly differ from unity, then, expanding the logarithm into the series, and limiting ourselves by first two terms, we derive the approximated formula
We can clearly see from this formula that the heat flow also increases as the "accompanying" diffusion flow increases.
After similar calculations for the case when the heat and mass flows are directed oppositely (t so < t si ), the formula for the calculation of coefficient takes the form If complex does not strongly differ from unity, then, expanding the logarithm into the same series and limiting ourselves by the first term, we derive
Since ratio is smaller than unity, the heat flow decreases as the diffusion counter flow decreases. HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER WITH THE SPHERE IN AN INFINITE MEDIUM In this section, we consider another canonic case of the heat transfer, namely, the evaporation from the spherical surface (the source), which is placed into an infinite gas mixture in the absence of the natural and forced convection when the temperature of this sur face t so is higher than surrounding medium tempera ture t si , while the heat flow density on the sphere sur face is q so . The equation for the calculation of the steam flow density on sphere surface allowing for (4) has the form where Y = y/δ is dimensionless radius, y is the radius vector (in order not to confuse with the relative volume concentration r), δ is the sphere radius (it is denoted similarly to the reduced film thickness for obtaining the identical dependences), is the steam flow den sity on the sphere surface, and
The steam flow density relative to the motionless dry gas (corre spondingly, the motionless sphere surface) is expressed by formula (4) similarly to the planar problem. Since the dry gas is motionless, then the densities of the steam and heat flows should be inversely proportional to the square of the radius vector size.
The solution of this equation at boundary condi tion r s = when Y → ∞,
The steam concentration on the sphere surface (Y = 1) equals When substituting this condition, Eq. (15) is transformed in (6) , in which j s is substituted for Specific heat flow q, which passes through any spherical surface with temperature t and radius Y, is described by Eq. (8) (2) The phase transition heat in the presented example gives a more substantial contribution to the summary heat emission coefficient compared with the convective component of the heat flow. Therefore, an increase in the steam transfer from the steam-gas mixture to the surface under the effect of the Stefan flow leads to a more substantial increase in the con densation component compared with the convective one.
